
 
 
 
December 3rd and 4th; the FITE CUP 2005 was held in the sports hall “Sociedad 
Liceo of Noia” (Coruña). The tournament was organized by F.I.T.E. Galician 
Delegation and F.I.T.E. central office, also sponsorship by Liceo Society, Brétema 
leisure and free time company, A.S.I.S.A. ensurance, Local Red Cross and several 
local commercial firms from Noia. 
 
The senior teams of Galicia and Madrid, the Spanish F.I.T.E National Team  and 
the Italian National I.T.F Team. The Italian delegation was presided by Master 
Antonio Troiano VII Degree.  
 
The first day of competition started with the opening ceremony, with all the teams 
and spectacular lights and music show. After this ceremony a one minute of 
silencecwas carrie out in signal of duel by the unfortunate death of a relative of 
Galician FITE Delegated,  Mr. Juan Ramon Vidal Fernandez. 
 
 

 
 



The competition started with the individual pattern in open division. The Spanish 
Team members took three of the four podium positions; the team captain, 
Alejandro Veyssiere IV Degree, took the first place. After the individual final, the 
team pattern division was developed and also the Spanish Team won after beat the 
other three teams. To end the first journey the spectators could enjoyed with the 
abilities of Mr. Orlin Sokolov (Madrid) who took the first place. The awarding 
ceremony was presided by members of Liceo Society, Master Antonio Troiano 
from Italy and Mr Carlos Martin, F.I.T.E President.  
 

 

 

 
 
 



In the second day of competition the individual open sparring division took part, 
without weight classes. A great show of ability where the competitors showed a 
very high level. The Italian fighter, Maurizo Troiano, reached the first place. After 
the individuals fights, started the team sparring division. The Spanish F.I.T.E. 
national team won the category after beating the other three teams. The 
competition ended with the Power Break Division where the Italian Ettore Troiano 
and Maurizio Troiano dominated the competition. The awarding ceremony was 
presided by the President of Liceo Society, Master Antonio Troiano from Italy and 
Mr. Carlos Martin, F.I.T.E. President. A gratefulness to all the persons who work a 
lot before, during, and after the FITE Cup; and specially to the Liceo Society who 
always function as an special sponsor in the F.I.T.E events.  
 

 
 
 
The new Spanish national coach, Mr. Antonio Blanco (Dache), showed his 
satisfaction by the work made by the members of the national team, and specially 
to have won in Sparring to the Italian Team who was silver medal in the last world 
championships in South Corea. 
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